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DAYTON SATURDAY-HOMECOMING GAME 
THE IGNATIAN 
Vol. IV. Cleveland, 0. October 31, 1922 
SAINTS BATTLE XAVIER TO 19-19 TIE 
THE DOINGS BEFORE I Big Rally Held For -~ • • 
AND AFTER 'X' GAME Bonaventure Tilt IgnatiUS Springs Upset Before. 
Parades, Speeches, Pep, 
and Celebrations 
Take Place 
" The t urn in the road has co me for 
I gnatius." This from the coll eg e 
prophet jus t before the big Xavie r 
game. There was no question in the 
minds of Ignatians about this pro-
phecy. They swallowed it whole, and 
prepared to take the turn on high. 
The turning was to take place at 
Dunn Field on the afternoon of Sat-
urday, October 21, and Herb Davis 
& Co. were to be overturned, a ccord-
ing to the aforesaid prophe t. 
The college undoubtedl y experi enced 
a new a nd novel sensat ion when the 
tkkets began to 11'0 likP th~ proverh -
ia t :ke . VNfY on was buying 
tickets. The people of this town had 
to see that game or Ignatians would 
know the reason why. Not only that, 
the papers were alive to the situation 
and boosted it accordingly. 
On Friday, the Freshman High 
Steppers Brigade organized on the 
college campus. A snake dance thru 
the neighborhood was the outcome of 
their enthusiasm. Down Lorain street 
to the Market the noisy centipede 
squirmed, and after chasing the f ruit 
dealers to cover, proceeded to exhibit 
its twister in the c rowded aisl es of 
Kresge's nickle and dime s tore. The 
watchword for Saturday was, Come 
out you snakes and crawl for Igna-
tius! 
A monster parade was also organ-
ized to boost the game. About sev-
enty five autos, decorated with blue 
and go ld and loaded with noisy root-
ers proceeded t hru the heart of the 
city and out Euclid to University Cir-
cle. The Ron. Andrew Gump, popu-
lar candidate for Congress, led the 
parade in a sumptuous Henry, and 
favored the college men and the gen-
eral public with extracts from his 
wild career at old Siwash, The par-
ade, Gump and all, was a distinct sue-
A giant pep meeting was held in I 4 000 Rooters At D F ld 
the College gym last Thursda ;~• t o in- ' Uflfl Je 
cite inte rest for t he St. Bo na ven ture 
ga me and proved a huge s uccess both I . 
high school and college bodies t drning Dl'lscoll Grabs Pass and Races 65 Yards for Touch-
out en masse. down That Evens Up Torrid Battle· Entire 
As the tim e was li mited l.'.Ir. Bow- I t' El St D · · ''X" L 1 • 
dern pledged t he high school s upport gna lUS even ars; av1 IS um1nary 
and congratula ted the t eam on their 
success in the St. Xa vier ga me as By h ol rt i n ~ t he h1gh ly touted a nd ~co re when a long pn's follow ed by a 
well as laying emphas i on the de- righ t ly ~o-St Xn,·Jer el eY~ n to a 19 2.5 yard r un enab led :\luelle r t o cro·.· 
cided improvement in the cheerin g to 19 deadlock in the ga m e that wou ld our goa l line. Davis mi~sed his tn• 
that was displayed a t the game. The huYe decided t he Ca th olic Collegia te for t he extra point and Xavie r held 
Dean also paid his tribute to the grid s upremacy, the St. Ig natius wa r- the lead 6-0. The firs t quarte r ended 
coach and team for the enviabl e r ec- riors gave a mple proof to the asse r- with the score a Kains t the loca l 
ord they have es tablished and al so tions of their follower that the W es t Saints . but when the next period 
commended the s tudents for the en- Side of the rive r can now boas t of a sta r ted the I g natius men found that 
thusiasm they showed in the pas t g r id representati\'e t ha t is the equa l j Her b Da,· i ~ a nd hi , new wa s not th. e 
frays and exhorted them to keep up if not superi or of those on the oppo- in" incible ~Ieven that they el<~~ ·.:; ·d. 
t he good work. sit" han k. The re~nlt from an I~na- a nd after two m inute.< of p ' • ,,~ . 
The p ractice of ,·arious new yells tiu .- ,·iewpoint was a decided moral tius forj\'cd ahead when L• *'~ 'h n 
under the abl leader~hip of our m ,t vi• tory ina much as this waR the fi"t yard. :.rounJ ld n•! .~ ft.l.\..l... j.r 
elhcient cheer leaders, , cGannon and t une 1n th r >Ill< iS tnat tile blue and / carr1ed the oa • ~ n , •m I 
Kelly, offered a fitting climax. j gold gridders ha,·e been able to place stanrls r·am e a downpour 1 "' ,, 
I the oval beyond the Xaverian goal- a. Carney put o,·er a pr<' ty drop-posts, e\'en though the Queen City I kick, that made th~ <core s ta nd 1-6 
aggregation claimed a more powerful in fa,·o r of t lgn a iu . But he ,.; •. 
combination than ever before and true ito r s muRt havp tho u~;ht t ha ., were SAINTS WIN FROM 
BONAVENTURE 7-0 to advance info rmation they carried no t in tended to ta y in the lead, for 
Only Score o f 
Struggle Comes 
First Period 
one or th e hest bac ktl e lds in th e sla te. they battl ed des perately and when the 
The game was pla yed before a r ecord t imers call ed but f or one minute more 
attendance. of pla y in the Recond quarter. C p· 
Slow Steve Driscoll was the idol of the tain Wur;;e l ha~her plunKL>d o\'er he 
Ig nat ius followers afte r the g ame , a s Sa in t 's l ine. Da\'is was su A,. ful in 
it was he who intercepted one of the his a tt empt for the lone poin na thl! 
Xavier passes after Schmucker had first half ended with the score 13-7, 
partly blocked it, and then raced 65 Xavier's favor. 
m 
S t. Ig natiu s Co ll ege football team 
add ed one more link to th eir unbroken 
chain o( ~r i d vi ctori es las t Saturday 
at Dunn Field befo r e a fairly large 
crowd wh en they outplayed the heavie r 
St. Rona,·enture e le,·en in a slow. un -
cventfu I tilt. 7-0. 
The Saints l'egistered th e ir fi rs t and 
only marker ea rly in the first period 
when an end run by Lang carried the 
oval twenty-five )·ards to the visitor ' 
eight-yard line. whe1·e after three suc-
cessivP lin e bucks Stringer crashed 
over. C'arney ki cked goal. 
The manner in which the Ignatians 
lore through the Bonaventure line in 
the first few minutes of play ga\·e 
yards for the touchdo\vn that staved Between the halves Ignatius re-
defeat from the eyes of Ignatius. For, ceived a _much needed rest, and when 
defeat was certainly staring at us play wa called starting the third 
with both big eyes, since there were quarter, the Saints were fighting 
but two minutes to play and the score mad. Instead of ripping into Xavier 
stood 19-13 with XavieT in the lead. immediately, themselves kicking off, 
After Steve had made that famous the locals crossed up the visitors and 
run, and it should be written down. in tried an on- ide kick. Carney booted 
t?e books, Herb DaVIs and h1s Cm- I the ball and Stringer recovered after 
cmnah men were too weak to score taking a famous nose dive over the 
and t~e Samts left the battle grounds green turf. As soon as Ignatius had 
cla1mmg a moral VIctory. . the ball, nothing could stop them and 
cess. promise fo•· an O\'erwhplming victor y 
The game itself was a riot from for the home team. but after the first 
beg inning to end , both on the field and score the Saints seemed to have 
in t he stands . So me fou r thousand thought it enou gh and decided to take 
fans turned out to make it a howling thino:s easy. The pigskin was mostly 
success. Howling it was! How it in the BonaYenture territory. and 
must have cheered our heroes to have though they threa tened the fgnatius 
a sweet, soprano yell wafted down goal on two different occasions in tbe 
from the gra nd stand with th e later period . when they opened up an 
encouraging words. Kil l him, Jim! overhead attack. their efforts were 
Kill him!" But this was use- fut ile in both instances, once wben Ig-
The g-ame was the th~rd meetmg be- b fore Xavier knew what was coming 
tween the two teams, and on both off. Ignatius had put over a touch-
previou encounters the St. Xavier down. Lang was the one who scored 
e leven had romped away with victory. and when a drop kick failed for the 
But on this occasion, Ignatius dis- point, the score stood tied at 13. 
played their scrappiest brand of foot- But as soon as we scored, the Xav-
ball, and played a gan:e t~at made ier men took the same attitude as they 
people throughout the c1ty s1t up and had before and would not allow !gnu-
take not1 ce tha t St. Ignatius posses- tius either to be ahead of them or 
ses one of the best outfits in this lo- even tied with them. For soon after 
cality. the score was 13-13, Marnell crashed 
(Cont inued on P age Eight) (Continued on Page 5l 
The game started with the Xavier over the Ignatius line for what was to 
men kicking off to Ignatius and be the last score that Xavier would 
throughout the first quarter the vis- make. From then on with the visitors 
itors were held to a standstill, as far ahead, the Ignatius squad began to 
as ~ctual ground was gained . The I put up a real fight, and in doing so, 
Xav1er crew managed to put over a (Continued on Pa~e 41 
Paf!t Two 
uWho 's Who" 
James Sm ith 
The sc('ond numbPr of our series 
finds us shining the spotlight full into 
the smiling fac·e of James Edward 
SmiLh, our jovial football captain, h 
of the curly locks and pearly teeth. 
One of the best known men at school , 
do not hPsitate to say that 
is also one of the most ver-
. aJL ftPJJ. demonstrated. 
kP his pred!>cessor in this series, 
arl Turk, Jim hails from Loyola, 
where he drank deeply of th foun-
ta in of knowledge-and they sure 
could g row fountains at Loyola. But 
he d id not s pen d a ll his waking hours 
in drinking (he 111ay be sorry now that 
he didn't). In those clays, anyone 
w ho could toss a ball through a hoop, 
or crack a pellet past thf! pitcher, 
had a try a t the varsi ty- and Jim 
could do all of that. Two years on the 
Loyola baseball outfit, and two on the 
basketball ditto, gav our h ro p lenty 
of ex perience-especially in fighting; 
a Loyola team might be outweighed, 
but it was nev r .outgamed. T he 
same holds true of Ignatius cr ews, 
too, and Moe surely contributes hi s 
share. 
His record here at co llege is jus t 
one darn succ ss after another. Of 
course his lection to the capta incy of 
the football t eam sta nd s out as t he 
high limit of hi s efforts , a s far a s 
sports arc concern ed. But three years 
as a star guard at f ootball , two yem·s 
on the vars ity baseball team and two 
on th e coll eg-e bA sketball squad- la s t 
y a r as captAin, in place of hi s pal , 
Nemo Turk-j!O to make up a r ecord 
that a ny man can boast of. And that 
ain't a ll. Anybod)· who sa w the co l-
lege mus ical co medy of two years ago 
is not likely to for get the ' 'Pr etty 
P irate." Smitty display ed genuine 
abili ty as an actor and a fir st class 
voice on that occasion- peaking of 
voi ce, he surely can warble; he and 
Red Mullc<>, the "Newburg tenor'' 
managed to hog the s potlight at all 
the Ignatius smokers-you've heard 
them. Bes ides all this Jim is head 
of the mission section of the Sodality. 
THE IGNATIAN 
ORCHESTRA GIVES 
PRIVATE CONCERT 
Good Shepherd Convent 
Scene of First 
Appearance 
A not hpr link in the eham of popu-
lar approva l was forged by the col lege 
Symphony Orchestra on October 29th 
last, as the result of its first appear-
ance, public or private, of the season. 
All of which rather flowery introduc-
tion merely means that the college 
orch<>stra gave its first concert at the 
Conv<>nt of the Good Shepherd, E. 
~Oth and Carnegi , last Sunday after-
noon. For several years now Direc-
tor V.'inter has been wont to open the 
SE''lSon at the Good Shepherd; in thi. 
manner his young prod igips and near-
prodigies can accustom themselves to 
the "glamor of the fo otlights'' in pre-
r:aration for their several pub!i(' ap-
r:caranees . On this oecasion nothing 
was withheld from the Sisters and 
their charges, as Father Wint.er dis-
closed his entire bag of musical tricks 
for th ir edification. Even neCourcey 
Doyle, the child wonder-trombonist, 
performed with all the eclat that he 
displays on state occasions. 
Of course J ohn Ti crnf!y, whose 
praises the musically-discerning never 
tire of s ingi ng, ri chly ea m e rl hi s 
meed of generou s approval, although 
he was not alone in evoking the ap-
plause of hi s audience. Anoth er young-
roan who has often been featured with 
Father Winter's organization, Ja mes 
Flood, proved conc lu sively that he 
still possesses a n excellent voice, rich 
and mellow, a voice that has not lost 
any of its pri tine sweetness and 
charm . These two, with Paul Parks 
as Tierney's accompanis t in h is solo 
number. Krei s ler's "~1elody," showed 
the way for the r est of the or-
chestra, which followed their lead in 
a very cred itable manner. Perhaps 
the orchestra's best rendition was of 
the lively "Scenes from the South," 
whose varied division s, "Fairy Tales 
from La Provence," " Moorish Dance-
song," and "In the Tavern" gave 
ample opportunity for the display of 
that subtle and elusive charm so char-
acteristic of the sunny South-country. 
T he "Hu nt in t he Black Forest" also 
proved popular. 
After t he concer t the Si s ters of 
the convent thoughtfully provided a 
luncheon to appease t he " inner man" 
of the hard-wo rking performers-
which certainly topped off the after-
noon in appropriate s tyl e, as all af-
firm. 
A practice that proved very s uc-
cessful last year wa s that of ap-
po inting Concert-mas ters for the 
va r ious sections of the orchestra, to 
aid t he Direc tor somewhat in his ize-
ab le task of conducting so large an 
organization. Thi custom, Father 
Winter has announced, will be put in 
effect this season also; and he has al-
ready made known his appointments. 
John Tierney wi ll hold the exalted 
position of Mast e r-in-chi ef. Under 
him will be Joe Johnston, Geo . Kmie -
cik and John Long, fo r first violin; 
Ray Madigan, econd violin ; AI Litz-
ler, viola; Jim Flood, ·~ello; Ad r ian 
Impossible Interviews 
"The cur·se of sc·hool life today i~ 
frivolity and lightheadeclness," avers 
Christopher .J. French, head of the 
French dressmaking school of Medi-
cine Hat, Neb. "My advice to the col-
lege man of today is : quit fritte r·in g 
away golden opportunities, make use 
of the bra ins the Lord has gi,·en you, 
if any, and you can soon lake you r 
FR. MAHOWALD GIVEN 
RECEPTION BY HIGH 
Welcome to New Princi-
pal Takes Place 
October 19 
place among the leaders in yo ur pecu- The reception of Father Mahowald 
liar professio n, whether it be baking, as principal of the High School oc-
bank ing, or bootlegging." Mr. French, cur recl Thursday, October 19th. Al-
who is small and delicate, with his though the nPw principal had exer-
high sloping fore head of the "bon cised the functions of his office for 
vivant," has a pleasi ng habit of punc- over a month, the students took this 
tuating his r emarks with a resound- opportunity of welcoming as their 
ing blow of his right hand, regardless · head man alr<>acly well known as a 
of what may be in the way. As ou r rrofes~or and a friend . In view of the 
interview look place while we were f:tct t hat Father Mahowald's juri s-
passing through the main floor of the dict ion embraceH the largest enroll-
:\1ay Co. store, and Mr. French's mcnl in the history of the high school, 
right hand firmly clutched an um- J the occasion wa~ espec iall y mom nt-
brella, two plate g lass windows and ous. 
eleven showcases added fo rce to the I The student's orchestra furn ished 
famous dressmaker's remarks. Owing r lhe music for the reception and al-
to this charming little habit, :VIr. though it was their lirst appea ran ce 
French boasts many acquaintances of the year, they pro,·idcd entertain -
in every city from coast to coast. ment that showed good taste and 
"Even in my day," Mr. French con- laudable skill in their art. 
tinued, "vulgar distractions led some Adrian Ha ckert's well-rieli,·ered ad-
of my elassmates away f rom the dress touched eloquently on the co-
straight and narrow path of attention aeration bctwe fet au ne!Bp tth 
to duty (here he wiped away a tear). opration between the facu lty and t he 
"You may be su re, though," he went student body. 
on, with characteri stic modesty, "that "My First Appearance in Pu blic," a 
theaters and a muse ments n eve r too l< declamat ion by Ara Walker, brought 
me from my beloved books. Except hearty la ughter an d vigorous ap-
once." H ere hi s eyes lit up with pleas- plause from the audience and upheld 
ure. "That was t he day they opened his reputation as a n elocut ionist, 
t he Art Museum ." which he gained at Loyola . 
Miss I. N. G. Link. A brief but expressive talk by 
Hacker, bass; Jim Ambrose and Rudy 
Schork, woodwind; Laurence Ptak, 
DeCo urcey Doyle and S. Wilkiewicz, 
brass. 
T he next appearance of the Orches-
tra, and its fi rst public appearance, 
will be on Nov. 19th , at the College 
Hall, w hen t he Fall Concert w ill be 
presented. 
Father )[ahowald encouraged even 
additional "pep" not only in athle tics 
but also in the pursuit of knowledge. 
Words are inadequate to express the 
enthusiasm which the boys exhibited 
when Father Mahowaul announced 
t hat Friday wou ld be a holiday. 
If 1 ever feel like e nvyi ng anyone it 
is not the world-famous autho r , but 
some se rene. devout. soul, who has 
mad e th e life of Christ his ow n and 
The wise t habit to acq uire is the who e will is the divine wi ll.- J . G. 
habit of care in forming habit . Wh itt ie r·. 
Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes 
3007 FRANKLIN A VENUE 
Day School for Young Ladies and Little G irls 
High School Department Embraces Classical, Scientific and 
Commercial Courses 
Grammar and Primary Grades Music-Art--Oratory 
Conducted by Sisters of the Holy Humility of Mary 
Address-The Directress 
The United Banking 
& Savings Company 
West 25th Street and Lorain Ave., Cleveland 
Assets over $22,000,.000 
THE IG AT I A~ Paf!e Three 
Magazine Page 
Joseph Con rad Builders readers in every part of the civ iliz d 
Frank.lin '1' . ,Joyce. ':!6 Hnhl'rt s. ('n n !l~e ll . ·~:I I ODDS AND ENDS ,I globe, including those in Tombstone, 
Ari z., and Medicine Hat, Neb., wf! beg 
A discerning critic has ca ll ed Characters a re built as temples are, to announce that we have solved lhe 
Joseph Conrad the g reateesl living Only more difficult a work by far. Oh, Min! Gu~ss Andy isn't somf! mystt•rious disapprarance of the 
writer of descriptive Engli sh a nd one Act on act, like stone on stone mu e knockout with the women, eh boys equ i"c c:Jt:ipagf! (b:nber college for 
of the greatest psychological novel- be H is roughish ways broug ht ~m i les to hor'c and wagon), which was stran-
ists of a ny time. ~Iosl readers of Slowly day by day, many fair lips (who could have the gcly mi,<ino,- from the hl! parade 
Conrad, I think, will endorse this In due success ion !aiel, strength to laugh at a face like his ) wt·ek before last. The only dew we 
judgment. Simplicity, fidelity, sob- Till finally and caused blushes to flash from be- had to go on was what driv~r Kilfoyle 
nety and hatred of ~elf-Hati~fact io n In t his way, hind plenty clurg sto re complexions said to drivt•r Kelly when they were 
are the literary virtue that have won The finished character is madf!. (no wonder, if they heard what the leaving the yard with their ag-ed com -
this Polish-Eng-ish novehst hrs hrgh I Tedrous and wearymg-, mdf!cd, traffic cops sard after smokmg Gump's you sl11n·el ?" Thrs r<>mark was nolh-
p la ce in English li terature. But still a task that need cig-ars). Oh, those tooth, them nose, you shoYf!l •· This r mark wa~ noth-
Joseph Conrad's persona l history is Be done, those hair (the Oorang Indians meant inJ! if not mi~leacling ; for on stepping 
astonish in g ; it r eads like a novel. Whether we will or no, well, but they were poor barbers) . into the lunch room next day, the plot 
Born in the Ukraine some sixty years By everyone. Andy's spouse Minerva fainted dead lay clea r before our yes. If you 
ago ot a noble family, who had . uf- Whi ch being- so, away from jealousy, and had to be clon't helic,·t> it, get a plate of meat 
fer d much for P oland , he left hi s Strive from hi s life to build a fa ir J re,·ivNI with the old-fashioned ('OUgh you rself . ( Oo not die in the build-
country when seventeen and put to Should not each and every man l'emedy (we deny absolutely the ru- ing; no gentlemen would do so). 
sea . For twenty years a n Eng-li h Of us (fo r everybody can) mor t hat we helped to empty the bot- Ma urice l'rcndl'rga s t, the handsome 
mariner he traveled the highways of And truly lovely characte r 1 tie). you ng •Hivcrtising exper·t, l'ises to r·e-
the deep, where ma ny an ex perience Then day by day with courage may The Senior odality was well rep- mark that 501110 sign of app r·ec iation 
was the nucleous of a future ta lc. He . we all resented at that Xavier game, too. ~hou ld he given to the co ll ege annex 
did much reading, but tells us the sea Build up our characters firm and tall, It is whispered that disbarment pro- -Lourde~ AcadPmy- for the WOI'k of 
was hi s great teacher. Conrad the Lrke those ca thedral s old and grand, I te~dings are in order for three or f~tn·l its energetic cheering sel'l ion at the 
sa ilor, was a keen observer and a Tha~ stately rarse . ofllce r·s of that bo~y. Hot papa' Prpe big tussle a while ago. They tell us, 
sea rching analyst; and se t to work to Therr sprred heads aloft mto the sky, t hi s: Pr· feet Kmiecik totes a pa,·ing though, that Steve Driscoll nt'a rl y 
commit to paper the wonders that At once the s ile nt g lory of their la nd, brick in the .Junior dead-march (em- got the drop~y. when he was mak ing 
fi lled his observant and imaginative And mass ive stone-carved hymn of blemat ic of .Junior elass-spirit), first- his bil! run, as one of his fa ir "ad-
mind . These hurried sketches we re praise assistant Weher disfigures nature's mirers" from Lourdes s hrie ked al 
the beginnings of " Aimayer's Folly." To God on high. handiwork with a clown-su it, while (Continued on Pao:e Seven) 
Bit by bit the s tory g-rew and finally, Thi s be our aim in life: To be more second-assistant Zwilling jits the pub-
after five years, was published. It t han to do, llic on the g-ale. Warden, ninP more 
was well r eceived: Conrad , the sai lor To build up rharactPrs to God, noble pads in cell ::!:3' 
had become Conr'l.d c noveli st. That and strong and true. I ' ' LiU.Ie • cmo'' Turk, who pulled in B.A. MARQUARD! 
was in 1895, and since t hen he has~ --.- . . lots of publicity Ia t issue through 
written many books. The brink at- motron-p rcture besrde a t ill photo- the ordinarily sane and parti ular col-
mosphere of the sea , lhe rush of graph. n . h. . . umns of the Ignatian, has garnered 
waves and t he tingle of salt s pray, Conrad re eels 111 IS magrc mrrror notoriety of a different flavor a s a re-
with few exceptions, navour them all. a t ru e pr cture of the world. Thrs prc- suit of a little visit he paid to the has-
What remarkable sea tales they are : lure IS gloomy, neve rthe less rt rs true pita!, late ly, to see Coach Toby Erd-
"An Outcas t of the Islands" "The For t he most part, scenes of so rrow man. Pull off th . earia1Js, ge nts, 
Nigger of the Narcissus," "Lo;·d Jim," and su ffering fill hi s canvas. We see and get the pl ot. There is a hancl-
"Typhoon," and others. "It is no ex- men and women hke our elves, wrth some and polished article on duty at 
aggeration," notes a r ecent reviewe r, mot rves an dunpul ses h_ke our own, t he oute r gate (no, we are not refen-
"to say that in our English literature struggling amrd their pams and woes in g to the piano). as our Iii' innocent 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
1532-35 W. 25th Street 
Li nco ln 4;;!1!1 
--
L incoln 1463 
at least, no man has so caught and Conrad rs a realrst, not 111 the lower mosP)'S up. ll e blurbs. 'Td like to 
expresed as Conrad ha s the s pirit of acceptance of the term; but 111 a sense see Tobias Erdman. How is he get-
the sea . Restles ' implacable, caprici- t hat he rs srmply a nd prosarcally a lin»: a la n»:?" A.NUGENT,D.D.S. 
I · d d I' · 1 · truth-teller 
ous Y km an savage, umt ess 111 Il is attitud e towa rd life is ex-
power, severe in it mysteriou 
m aje ty, it moves through hi s s tories plained by t he fact that he is an in-
with a sort of awful , voiceless per- telligent Catholic. He is not a m oral-
sonality, dwarfing all but the spiritual ist; he is not a preacher, save where 
hi s les ons from life are in themselves dign ity of men. He ha s written huge 
cantos of t he epic of the sea ." ~ il ent sermons. We quote from a 
critique by :\1ichael Will iams which is 
In the present day deluge of quite to the point: " ow, although 
printer's ink it is indeed refreshing to Jo eph Conrad never thumps a pulpit 
co me upon a novel of Con rad. W ith o•· a rostrum, although I know of no 
most of the modern novelists evil expl icit credo in all the range of his 
find s a n attractive treatment, and is work, he is , just the same, a great 
so pre enled as to give the plaus ible Catholic artist; all his work is teeped 
a se mblance of good. It is not o in and can only be interpreted by a 
with Conrad: the revolting revolts, profound Catholic spirit." 
the clisgusting disgus t , fi r e is fire , 
and s in is s in; and t he fact is plainly 
di sclosed. It is a poison served in 
carlet-labeled bott les, not in go lden 
goblets; and if yo u imbibe after that 
you have yourself to bla me . 
The characters of all Conrad's 
novels come before us like living per-
sons; with them we feel that we are 
associat ing with flesh a nd blood. They 
Last week it was St. Xav iers 
From Cincinnati town . 
T hat met and fought our gridders 
But couldn't put 'em down. 
Andy says the most app ropriate and 
s ures t way to s top 
Davis would be with a high-powered 
machine gun . 
are always perfectly coherent and It is rumored that papa Gnlina 
origina l-a original a nd co her ent as w ill incorporate with hi s son after he 
" \Veil," t he beautiful nurse sashays 
back, "he's convalescing now." 
"Oh, that 's all right," s plutters 
Nemo, "I'll s it here and wait till he's 
throug h. " 
For t he benefit of our thousa nds of 
J. W. McGORRAY 
U nited Bank Building 
Cleveland 
J . J . O 'MA.LLIDY 
THE McGORRAY BROS. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
3040 LORAIN AVENUE 
Bell, Lincoln 1544 Ohio State, Central 111 
Both Phones 
The Arata Company 
Fine Candies, Chocolates, Cigars, Tobaccos and the Best Home 
Made Ice Cream in the City 
Cleveland, Ohio a character of Dickens; but, as ome I noticed the ease with which F ra nk 8508 BROADWAY 
one said, a character of Comad be- conducted the Junior's bu r ial cere-
side a character of Dickens is like a mony of Xaverian hopes . '---------------------------------..../ 
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Ignatius-Dayton Struggle Nov.4 
Will Be Bitterly Contested Tilt 
Locals Will Be Out to Avenge Last Year's Defeat 
in the Gem City; Big Crowd is Expected· to Wit-
ness Saints Annual Homecoming Game; Dunn 
F ield, the Place; 2:30, the Time; Next Satur-
day, the Day. Be There. 
The old grads will hav(' a great 
chance to se<' the 19~2 morlel Ignatius 
man, is one of the mainstays of the 
Dayton forward wall, a s tackle. 
Fisher and Monk, two of Van Hill's 
proteges at West Tech, arc with their 
former mentor at Dayton and both 
arc showing well. :\1onk alternates 
with Achieu at right half. Fisher 
is Home Coming Day for all Ignatius also plays half. Schneider, a graduate 
of Ignatius High, i also on the squad 
as sub tackle. 
gridiron team in action when Coach 
:vlartin's men take the field al{ainst 
the strong Da:rton U team next Sat-
urday at Dunn Field. Next Saturday 
Alumni and they are expeded to turn 
out in large numbers to sec their 
Alma Mater do battle with the down 
state eleven. 
The game should be an interesting 
affair as the claim of the Ignatians 
to a lie with St. Xavier for the Cath-
Coach Van Jlill, former Cleveland 
West Tech mentor, and now in charge 
of the Dayton team, has hac! unusual 
success as a football coach. His elev-
ens at West Tech have been among 
the best turned out in Cleveland and 
have always been at or near the top 
olic Collegiate Championship of Ohio in the Senate standings. His first 
year at Dayton U . has so far been 
very encouraging as the team has 
lost but one game to date-that to 
St. Xavier. 
depends on their victor y over Van 
Hill' :r Wtfr:Jr~. ope points to 
an Ignatius victory due to the 19-19 
tie with St. Xavier, who the week pre-
vious smothered Dayton 46-13. Be-
In the first game of the season 
Dayton had an easy time overwhelm-
ing Cedarville 59-0, the largest score 
sides the Blue and Gold boys are out roller! up by a Dayton eleven in the 
to revenge a 13-6 last mi nute defeat last ten years. Their next game re-
suffered at the hands of Dayton in suited in a win over Earlham by a 
last year's final game. comfortable margin. Then came the 
Xavier defeat. Dayton went down to 
Dayton, all the dope to the contra- Cincinnati confident of conquering 
ry, notwithstanding, expects to re- Xavier but met with a surprise. Over-
peat over t he Saints and are working eonlidence is the probable cause of 
hat·d in the hope of atoning for the the large score. Dayton's fourth 
setback given them by Cincinnati. A game was with Rose Poly and again 
victory will give them second place in Van Hill's men had an easy time. 
the Catholic Championship race. The The squad is reported to be in good 
University boys claim to have an even condition for the Ignatius game. 
stronger eleven than the one which The Ignatians after their tie with 
took the Ignatians over last year and St. Xavier can see nothing but a vic-
base theit· high hopes upon its tory for them next Saturday. How-
strength and speed. Enough veterans ever they are working hard as they 
were left from the 1921 team to form don't \vant any 
a substantial nucleus for this year's them. 
surprises sprung on 
squad. The new material was plen- There wil l be a preliminary to the 
tiful and promising and many of the College game next Saturday, Cathe-
new men have materially strength- dral I..atin taking on Ashtabula Har-
ened the varsity. bor Hi. As St. lgna tius High has al-
The U. of D. contains no less t han ready trimmed the Harbor outfit this 
six former Clevelanders besides Coach game will afford an excellent oppor-
Van Hill. Th t·ee of the e are former 
Cathedral I ott·n d tunity of comparing the strength of 
~ stu ents, two hail I..atin and Ignatius in anticipation of 
from West Tech, while one wa a for- t he Thanksgiving game. Latin is 
mer member of St. Ignatius High. doped to win the g-ame aturday upon 
Moir, Eisele and Bost are the Latin the strength she h~ts shown to date. 
boys on the squad. l\1oir, who recent- The pr eliminary will ~tart at 12:30 
ly joined the team, made an enviable The probable lineup for the Rame is: 
record at Latin a a football, basket- IGNATIUS DAYTON 
ball, and baseball man. He has prac- ~~~mucker i'.:-f' -Ro~i!~:, 
tically dncherl a position in the Day- Smith L G Sayre 
ton backfield and promises to star in ~~~:~~~ _Rc G Harz;';~~~ 
many of their games. Eisele who was Pfaff R. T Bo"t 
also a thrE.'e letter man is holding ~~~~ney ~: ff {. ~~~~~ 
down the left end and doinK a m ighty Turk L. H - Moir 
fine job of it. Bo~t, the other Latin ~:r7~g.-;. ~: ~ s.:,~~~; 
More on Xavier Game 
ontinued From Pa~!:e 1) 
e\·ery man weakened himself to some 
degree. With but two minutes to 
play Driscoll was practically the only 
fresh man on the field and what he 
did has been enumerated before, so 
that the final whif>tle left both teams 
in a rlPHrllock as to who was the vic-
tor. 
That game besides being one of the 
real thrillers of the day, also con-
tained anything and everything in the 
way of football. Passes, plunges, 
long runs and every other conceiva-
ble effort for gaining ground. The 
game was really an opportunity that 
local fans had of seeing jus t why 
Coach Moran of Center college last 
ycat· termed ll e rb OaYis as "one of 
the bes t halfbacks in the country, 
outside of Bo Mc:\Iillan." And when 
it came to anybody living up to their 
reputation, Davis certainly did, as 
without him the Xavier men would 
not have been able to gain the ground 
that they did agains t Ignatius. But 
while speaking of ground gainer , no-
body could overlook our own back-
field. In the estimation of many out-
siders, Stringer, Mahoney, Turk and 
Lang make up a quartet that is hard 
to find for working in uni son and for 
individual work at open field running. 
And they worked perfectly in the 
Xavier game, each man covering him-
self with glory, by his wonderful 
dodging and squirming. 
And after we have heaped praise 
and honor on our illustrious backfield 
we come to the rea I men who were 
equally responsible for Ignatius won-
derful showing against St. Xavier, 
the line who took e\·eryth ing and re-
pulsed it, who soug ht everything and 
got it. Our forward wall was really 
a wall when it came to holding t he 
plunges of the visitors, being impreg-1 
nable. Carney, Captain Smith, Pfaff , 
Hruska and Schmucker played t he 
game of t heir life and after t he ga me 
if they received no praise, it was only 
because none saw' them . And so the 
game went, with St. I gnatius playing 
a real team, and meeting that team 
with both a real defense and offense. 
Now, it seems, Ignatius is really on 
the road to greater things and no 
doubt it will not be long until the 
Saints will afford local fans a chance 
to see the leading eleven· of the coun-
try in at tion at the local ball park. 
First Period 
h:natiux won the toss. Davis k icked off to 
StrinRer. who fumbled the ball. and Turk re-
covered it. Mahoney went around end for 
10. Line bucks and end runs made i t first 
down on the vi!'\itorf't' 40. Mahoney wn....'t hurt 
on en end run but s tayed in the game. Wuer-
<~lbacher intercepted a pass on h is own 40. 
Dnvis made 4 around end. W urselbacher 
Cuiltd ot center. Dnvis punted to Ma honey, 
who ran it hack 2'> to the Saints' 3 . Stringer 
made 3 through center. Turk made 4. Hart 
fell on n fumble on the Sain ts' 40. Stringer 
dropped Davis arer a 6-ynrd gain. Xn.vier was 
penalizc:d 15 for holdin g . Davis pu n ted to 
Mahoney. who ran out of bounds on h is own 
20-~·nrd line. Hruaka punted to Davis. w ho 
returned i to midd le-field. Davis made 5 off 
tackle. Davis punted to Mahoney on the St. 
lgnutiw~· 12-yard l ine. H ruska pun ted o.t on ce 
to DavitS. who ran to the I gnatius ' 35. Davis 
was thrown for !-yard loss. A p ass. Davis to 
Mu~ller. foJiowed by a 25-yard r un, gave 
SPORTS 
X a vier a touchdown . The try for goal was 
hlock<'d . Xavier 6. Jgnatius 0. 
DuviK kic ked off to Lees, who ran it back 
to the S a ints ' 35. Lang made 8 around end. 
A pn.~s ovt•r ccnt.<.'r, Stringer to Miller, gave 
the SnintM the finst down. Stringer made 2. 
Lnn~ IO!H 6. Marneli intercepted a pass on 
his own 40. Wursclbnchcr made 6 off tncklc. 
Marnell made firs t off the o ther tackle. Wursel-
bacher loMt 2 around end. Xavier pennliz.ed & 
ynrdK ro r o ff-Ride. DnviR made 6 as the quar-
ter ended with the ball on the Ignatiu8 45-
yard tine in the visitors' possession. 
Second Period 
DnviR made 3. A paR~ failed when Mueller 
dropped a long h('ave from Davis. lgnat.ius 
took the ball. Tllrk mHde 6 ofT tackle. Lang 
ran 4g ;•nrdK around end to the Xavier 2-ynrd 
line. Strin)Ccr took it over on the first play. 
Carney dro!lkicked for the goal. Jgnatius 7, 
Xav1cr 6. HruHku kicked ofT to Xavier's 26. 
Duvi~ ran 20 yurd~ around end. Davis made 
3. Carney fell on a fumble. Mahoney made 4. 
Turk mnrlc 4. Mahoney ran 25 uround end 
Xavier got a Saint fumbJc on their own 12: 
ynrd line. Davis punted to Mahoney, who 
re turned 10. A puss, Stringer to Turk, made 
5. Turk made :5. Xavier took the ball when 
]gnntius fnilcd by inches to mnke first do wn 
?_uviK made ~- Duvis punU>d to the Jgnatiu~ 
.5,-,, JJrus kn punted lo the Xavier 3R-yHrd line 
Dtwia mad<> lir·!it down off tac kle. Wursel· 
bn~hcr made 7 off tucklc. Davis failed in n 
cn~s c ross. Resntn lost 8. A lo ng pass, Dnvi ::~ 
t o Mueller. grounded. lgnatiu• took the ball 
when anothl' r pas~ failed. Hruska kicke-d to 
(Continued on Page 5J 
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Saints Easy Victors 1 SCIENCE ACADEMY 
Over Bonaventure 
!Continued From Pa.e;e 1) HEARS DR. BRADY 
na tius rE>cover('d a fumbl and al{ain 
when Turk intercepted a pass. On :\1onday, Oct. 16th, Dr. Jo eph 
Stl'in ~<er was by far the bright spot G. Brady deli\·ered the fir t lecture 
in the Ignatius l ine-up, while"Butch" to be p:iYen by a professional man be-
('arney shone with almost as much fore the, dentilic A(·ademy. Dr. Brady. 
bri lliancy . Strin!{er, besides sta~::"ing a who is a graduate of St. Ig-natius 
wonderful defens ive ~ame, tore huge College, and pursued his medical 
gains through the vis itors' line at wi ll. studie at ' Vestern Reserve Univer-
Butch crashed throu~h the BonRven- sity, is a nose, head and throat pec-
ture line time and again and through ialist. The subject or his lecture was 
their backs for heavy losses. Pai!<ley "The Anatomy and Physiology of the 
and Read were tlle best for Bonaven- ose." 
tun?. He fir t j!_'ave a short exposition of 
Thi :> m<'lde the Saints' fourth gridiron the anatomy of the nose, its various 
encountet·, and they have as yet to · parts and their functions. He then 
return on the short end of the score, explained the diseases and deformi-
and present indications augur well for ties of the nose and their causes. He 
an undefeated season for the Blue and illustrated his points with a number 
Gold warriors. of X-ray pictures. 
First Period Considering the technicality of his 
S t. ll(natiu K won the to"' und Knauff kicked subject, Dr. Brady's lecture was re-
off to the lo~nl•· 20-ynrd line. LnnR r eturning markably clear and held the interest 
lfi. St. lJ:(nHltUR Wt\..'i p cnnbzed 5 ynrds for orr- . . . 
'!ide on the for.st play. Stringe r mnde A th1·ough l of hts hearers from start lo fintsh. 
u.c kle. Mahoney made< first down around end: Following his lecture the Doctor con-
StrinJ<c r made 3 throuKh guard. Lon~ made ' 
first down through the other guard. Turk mad~ sented to answer <'IllY questions that 
1 on " lin" smash. Turk made 2 through 1;11c- any of the members of the Academy 
kle. Bonnvt•nture penahzed 5 yards for offstde. , . . . . 
Mahoney made 4 off tackle. Bonaventure ngain 1111ght WISh to ask and thts he dtd 
penaliz<'<l 5 ynrd• for offside. Lnng rae~~ f~r to the complete satisfaction of all. 
7 nrou nd end. putting the ball on the v~~:ntor 8 • . 
n-yard line. Stringer plowed through t<uard for The Sctence Academy take. th1s op-
2. Mahoney made I yard on a sneak .lllay. portunity to thank Dr. Brady for his 
String('r went through center for 6. Strtn~cr . · . . . . 
went over on a c_ros•-buck. Carney kicked goal.' ~mdness m deh~•ermg- for them h1s 
Score: St. I.Rnatlus 7. Bonnventur" 0. mterestmg and mstructtve lecture. 
Hru•ku k1cked ofT for St. Jgnullus to the 
visitor's 10-yard line. Eppolitto returning 20 I 
yards. Rend made 6. Green lost 8 on un end 
run. Paisley kicked to Mahoney on the local'~ 
SO-yard line. Two lin e plays failed and Hruska 
punt<'d out of bounds on the vis itor's 4.5.ynrd 
line. Ca r ney ~topped Logue '""ithout a gain. 
Carn t·Y H..-!a in bro ke through a nd ~topped 
Crccn. A pn.ss, Read t.o L ogue , m a de 10. Pnis. 
ley kir:kt•d over th St. Ignatius goal line 
and the ball went in play on t h e locals' 20. 
St. Ignatius lost 5 yards for offside play. 
Hn1ska punted to Middlefield to Read. Riley 
made 3 ofT tackle. Bonaventure penalized 16 
)'ards for holding. Pai sley punted to Mahoney, 
who ran it back 6 to the locals' 28-yard line. 
A pn•s. Stringer to Mahoney .made 8 as t h e 
More on Deadlock 
(Continued From Page 4 l 
Dn vis . who retu r n ed to his own 48. Davis 
mutlc 30. A -cross buck wilh Wursclbncher 
carrying ball brough t ball to I gnatius' 2-yard 
line. W urselbacher wen t over on the second 
p iny. Dnvis kicked over. 
Davis kicked oft' as th e hulf ended. End 
fir•t half: St. Xnvier, !3: St. lgnatiu•. 7. 
Third Period 
quarter ended with h he bnll on the locals' 35- Hruska kicked off on side and Carney re-
yard line. Score: St. lgnatius 7, St. Bonnven· covered on Xavier's 38. Turk ran twentY· 
ture 0. five to Xavier 's 10. Lang rnnde six. Lnng 
Second Perl.Od weut. over. The go~l k ick was blocked. St. I Js::nabus 13. St. Xav1er 13. Lang raced thirty.five >•ards around end Hruska kicked to Davis. who 1·eturned on a crisscross. Mahoney made three around I twent:r·fivc. After three plunges Davis booted 
end. Turk h it for five off tackle. Bonaventure to the Ignatius· 26. Stringer made five thru 
held and took the baiJ on downs on their own tackle. Hruska kicked to Dnvia on Xavicrs' 4.0. 
20-:rord line. Riley lost four on an end run. Davis went for twent)• one a zigzag dash. 
Cnrney threw Lynch for a two~yard loss. Four plunge~ mAde fir~t do'"'' "· on the Ignatius' 
Stringer slopped Riley without {(ain and Pais· 10. Wurselbacher made five. 
ley kicked to the middle or the field. Turk Marnell went over. The kick wM blocked. 
n\ced four ofT tackle. Lang lost six u.round Scor Xavier 1 !'1, Jgnatius IS. 
the end. Hruska punted to Riley, who was ' Davis kicked ofT to Stringer. who returned 
downro on hi• own 20-ynrd li ne. L ine plays Iii to the Ignatius 40. Stringer made 9 off 
failed nnd Paisley punted to the localt\' 26- tackle. LRnlt lost 9 on a criss·cross. Hruska 
yard line. Ockington revlaced Lang. Brady punted to Davis, who went down on his own 
went in for Jlluh oncy. Eppolitto fell on n St. 40. Wurselbncher lost 3 on an end run. 
]gnatiuij f umble on the locals' 1 -yard line. , Davis rnced off t.nckle for . Davis kicked 
St. IRnntius braced and took the ball on downs. , to Mahoney on the Saints' 24-yard line. wh ere 
Hruska kicked at once to the Bonaventure 45-llhe quArter ended. oor Xn,•ier 19, St. Ig. 
yc,rd line. StrinR'er stopped Lynch without a nntiu:s 13. 
scain. Gavin went in for Ockington. Stringer F h p • d 
intercept•d n pass but St. Ignatius was offside! OUrt ertO 
a,nd the "isitors kept th~, ball. A pass, Green to Stringer made 8 through guard. St. Xavier 
f:;ppO!Jtto .. mllde •even. I h rec passes. fa1led und held for downs on the St. Ignatius 32-;•nrd 
St. lv!'nt111s took t h e ball on the1r own 42- l linc. Davis made . A plunge throuRh RUard 
Y~trd ImP. Two .P_lttys, .!mled aga_m and Hruska made first do,vn. Xavier penalized for offside. 
k~eked to the VISitors 40-yard lme as the half I Wurselbnchor made 18 on an open field run. 
ended. Score: St. Ign atius 7, Bonaventure 0. Regan went t.hrough on a sneak pluy for first 
Third Period , do" n on the Ignatius 11-yard line. Dav:• 
mRde 3 off tackle. He came back for 4 more. 
R~gan made one. The Ignatius line held on 
t heir one-yard Hne nnd took the ball on downs. 
Hrusku.'s punt was blocked, but. Ignatius re· 
CO\Iered on their 2.yard line. Hruska punted 
to Marnell on the h:cnnt.ius 2 -yard line. Davis 
made 5 ott tack le. He lost 2 on the next 
pia}~- Driscoll intercepted Xavier's forward 
pnss nnd ran 60 yardK for n touchdown . 'Th<" 
Section Workers Are I the month the Sophomore.clas~ •. under 
• • • I..ambcrt McGannon, w11l V!Stt and 
Active Ill Sodality cntcrtain; on the second, Fourth Hi~h, 
under J. Steiger; on the third, Fresh-
The , ·arious sections of the Senior man, under L. Arth; on the fourth, 
Sodality han• entered Into th eir r<>- Junior and Senior, under K. Mulhol-
spn·tivc Jield~; of RCti\"ity with real 
ze t. The collections for the foreign 
mi~sions are being taken up in all the 
classes and speak well for the gener-
osity of the college men. Letters 
have been received from the Jesuit 
missionaries in India, thankin~ the 
Sodality for the contributions. When 
the college men realize that one good 
<:ollection will pro\•ide a school, and 
a tead1er for some little Indian vil-
laj!_'e, they will be encouraged to keep 
land. 
The Cathechetical section now has 
men in four local parishes in charge 
of catechism instruction. 
huck Brady pulled a wise one when 
he offered to br ing his sister's baby 
to the XaYier ~arne to help make 
noise. Why not hire the entire out-
put of some orphan asylum and re-
en·e a section in the. grandstand for 
the young rooters? 
up the good work. Andy Gump, e:x-Siwash U-man, led 
The entertainment section has vol- the Freshman snake dance. 
unteered to assist Father John Gal-
lagher, chaplain at Warrensville, in 
his work among the inmates of that 
institution. · On the first Sunday of 
try for ).!'Oal 
XtH•ier 1~. 
failNI. Score Ignatius 19. St. 
Benefit 
Advice to 
Young Men 
THE general knowledge, gained from years of 
varied banking and busi-
ness experience, enables us 
to understand the needs of 
the young H<>n j_.. ' • .,t;:.-rt;,,~ 
out in life. The disposition 
is to co-operate with him, and 
to meet him more than half 
way. 
Bazaar 
ST. MARY'S CHURCH 
West 30th St. and Carroll 
Nov. 14-15-16th 1922 
i : 
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HIGH JOOTBALLERS 
TIE W. TECH 14-14 
High's Star End · High Bows to U. S.; 
Four Regulars Out 
Mastny and Jacobson 
Star in Fast 
Game 
up ag-aim;l the heavi<>si team in the 
city with a crippled lineup th<> Saint 
l~natius lligh t<•am helrl th<' highly 
tounted West Tech outfit to a tie game 
at West Tech field. 
The scrappy Tgnatians fought their 
heavy opponents holding them score-
l<>ss in the first quarter. I n the begin-
ning of the second period Tackle Mast-
ny <"<Hight a pass hurl<>d b~· C'heney 
and galloped seventy yards. McCaf-
fery kick<>d goal for touchdown. 
Tlefor<> the pPriorl was over Tech tied 
the score, Cheney taking the ball over 
from the five yard line. He a lso 
kicked goal. In the thir·d per·iod Che-
ney repeated his feat and Tech forged 
ahead. 
Just as the High hopes seem ed 
sha ttered Jacobson caught a pass 
which was intended for Collins and 
made 50 yards in fhe fiat. Red kick-
ed goal. 
F irst Period 
[ngatiw~ rt.'ceived. Jsteobson running ball 
oa.ck :tO yur<l~. Ronn~ otf replaced by 
Shriner. S11.inl'i fnik~ to gam on thrt'C ut-
tflmpts. FerguM punt('d . J .onrro downffl in 
truch. Chcn<'Y knif<'<l tackl<> for ten yardR. 
W u nderluch made U:n mort.• lhru gmud. Tech 
fumb~ but rccovt•red. ChC'nt.•y madt..' chcht 
t hru guard. Wundt•rlta·h thrown for ten 
yardR lo... Tech paSRcd over goal Hi getting 
ball on twenty ynrd tine. nrobson h it tackle 
for eight. FerguK mad<.' Lwo Lh ru cent~r. Three 
line bucks failed and Ft•rgua punted. Padde n 
and Wals h downing Collins aR he caught the 
ball. Uhl re placed McAulay. Jacobson spilled 
e nd run as quurtcr cndt.od with lhl• ball or, 
Saint.'s thirty yard Jine. 
Second Period 
On the first piny, M nRtny inlerc£•pt.t>d a pa.s 
u nd ran ~cv~nty yard!i (or a touchdown. Mc-
Cnffrry kick<-d goal. Singer went to lrft h a lf 
for TcC'h anO made twcnty·fivp yards on end 
run. McCufTt.•ry intcrceptl'd pn~s and ran 
tw('nty yards. A pa..~H. Fergus t.o McCaffery 
J(OV(• ] gnutiuN twC'nL:r-fivc- yard~ mor(". Ferscus 
pa~nn·d n long one t.o W a lsh but t he ball hit 
the gonl tlOst lt wa~ nn nlrno~t sure touch-
Bull on twenty yard tine. Tech puntl><l. Saints 
down for 'V'al~h. who wu~ wnitin..-! for the bull. 
unabiC' to 1(1\in. Fc..•rgus puntcd. Singer t·un-
niny, \Avt.•nty y u r dM. Lo nero 111u.dc fifteen lhru 
guard. Si n gt•r mHd(' ten m ore thru gua rd and 
Chen~}' hit rh:ht I<Uard for touchdow n. Cheney 
kickNJ gonl. bu L both MideH were ofT so he 
kickt'd over. On the kickoff the bull went out. 
Rl."'<l hit center for flvt.•. Jacob son two more in 
the •nme spot. Fergus fait~d to gain and on 
nt•xt l llHy punt('d, Collinl'\ <"Drrying il bnck 
nbout five ynrdN. Singf'r mude ten. Ch eney 
t.hrce morc, both thru ct•nh•r. Singer lri<.--d to 
cirrlt~ Wa!~h'!i t'nd but wnM thrown for a te n 
yard Jo.,.!4 as the whi"lth.• blew. Scort.._ St. lg-
nntiu~ 7. Wc~t Tech 7 
Third Period 
1't'<'h k ickf'd to M:t-ttny who rnn it bal'k ten 
ynrdK. Ignut iuR JX•nu1izcd for holding and 
forced to punt. Tt.·ch rnadt.> fivt.• yurdN o n two 
p!uy~ and puntt.'d. l){natiu~ fumbled, Tech r e-
covered. A scricl\ of lin t.l buck~ t.hru JlU~trd 
nnd inRide tnckl<' brought tht.• bu ll on lh<' three 
yard line. Cheney buck<.'({ it over and kicked 
J;tuttl. l g natiuM run ball bnck ten yards. Fergu!l 
JlW4Ht"<< to McCuffc-ry for t<>n more. Singer in-
t...-.rcellt<!d u oa~!'i. On nt.•xt uluy Terh pt.'nulizf'd 
for holding and thrn at.t~mpt.cd to pn~s but 
JnC'ob"on inlt:rct.•Jllt."CC. 'l'wo p-.,~~t."~ by I gnatius 
ground<'d. Sp<'<'d made eip-hL yards t ht•n Fergus 
punted. lgnntiu~ P<'nnliz.t.>d fHtc..•(•n yard~ a~ 
O'Nt.~il prote~h'«-1 dtlC' i!olion . Quartc..•r t.'nded on 
thirty yurd lint'. Scor<" St. lgnnti u~ 'i, We~t 
T,>ch 11. 
F ourth Period 
Presenting to our readers Jimmie 
Walsh, star end on the Saints High 
eleven this fall. Walsh has not been 
playing spectacula rly but his per-
formances on tho gridiron in the 
Saints clashes to date have been 
"'I gout a nd tied sco re. Tech ran the ball ins ide 
the five yard lin e but lost o n downs. Fcr~us 
punl(.-'<1 out of danger. Tech lost bal l. Fergus 
hit a s tone wall, likewise McCaffe ry. Gaul 
m ade e iA:ht ya rdK thru center but was injured 
and was replaced by Kirkenheuter. Ignatius 
punt('d nnd Tech lo~t ball o n downs. Mnstny 
breaking up four cons<'Cutivc plays. Ignatius 
got ball but punted out or danger. rrech hit 
J(Uard for t.cn yard!i. Singer made ten thru 
same spot. as the game ond<'d. Score Ignatius 
14, W C!!t Tech 14. 
LINE-UP 
S. I. H . 11. West Tech 14. 
W ut"h L. r~ _ Cottier 
Ma•tny 1.. T Plain 
Ronay _ L. G ------ _ Tlabert 
Mc Aulay (' _ ·------ _ Owens 
Yrants R.G __ . --- ·--- _ Dauer 
Yorne• _ R . T _ _ __ _ Meyers 
Paddon _______ R. E _ _ __ _ Erbeznek 
McCaffery (Capl.l Q _ __ ----- _ Collin • 
Yer!<US _ L. 11 _ W underluch 
Jacob•on _ it. H ___ Cheney (Capt.) 
Gaul _ _ _ F _ Lonero 
Sub•. S. I. II. Shriner for R o nay, U h l for 
McAulay, McAulay for Shriner. Malloy for 
Padden. Padden for Malloy, C hambers for 
F ornes, V urgo for Gaul. 
Subs. W . T . Schmidt for Erbcznek. Austi n 
for Cottier, Sing<'r for Wundc rluc h . Holier for 
Baucr, Lt·t~!'l for Lont•ro. 
To•a·hdowns: Ma"tny, Cheney 2. Jacobson. 
Goal• after touchdowns: Cheney 2 Me-
Tt'C'h madt' LO yard~ on trick puJ>Os. Ch!lrnbC'rN CafTcry 2. · 
wt.~nt in for Forn~·"· Jnt·ob::oon intt.-rc.·t.•plt.'tl pa~~~ Rc..·ft•r·t.•t•: Suiter (Sout.h). Umpire: Carr 
and r nn 50 yanJs m 6 st.:o.conds. McCaffery kick- ( R<.>Mcrvc). 
Aftc r winning two consecutive 
games the Hi leam hit a snag and 
went down before t he University out-
1 fit by a score of 38 to 0. Though 
jminus the se rvices of four regular 
I men the Saints put up a better game 
t than the score would indicate. 
Myers, the Prep's left end, started 
the trouble by blocking halfback Fer-
gus' attempt to punt and falling on 
the ball as it ro ll ed back of the goal. 
Cobb missed the goa l Jdck. 
The heavy East Siders were not con-
tent w ith one touchdown and they be-
gan a march down the field, Metzger 
taking the ball over from the three 
yard line. 
The Hi team looked as though they 
were getting started after the second 
score and advanced the ball about 20 
yard5 on line plunges. but when they 
launched the aerial attack , Myers in-
tercepted the second attempt and 
raced thirty-five yards for the third 
score. Cobb kicked goal. Score at 
half 19 to 0. 
Coach 0' e il must not have been 
pleased with the first half and the Hi 
team began to get going. T hey look-
ed like the "proverbial million dol-
lars," throwing the University backs 
for a t"' enty yar·d loss on two attempts 
, to ci rcle the ends, but Cobb the Prep 
I full~ack spoiled the occasion by tak-mg m a nea t pass and running for the 
four th touchdown. 
largely respon ible for their s uccess. 
Jimmie is the brother of"Bud" Walsh, 
who led the college eleven through a 
winning season a few years back, and I 
it appears a s if the illustr ious "Bud" 
has a worthy substit ute in Jimmie. 
Shadows of the famil y tree accou nt I 
In the final period Capt. Smythe 
hurled another a ccurate pass into t he 
hands of the fl eet Van Horn and six 
more points were added to the East 
Sider's growing score. A f ew minutes 
before the whistle Park bucked the 
ball over from the five yard line and 
(Continued on Page 7) 
IF IT'S 
ELECTRICAL 
'";~:· ~:i;;; · ;~:;;: I 
HABERDASHERY AND 
SPORTING GOODS 
10 Stores 
Security--
Call 
WEST SIDE 
ELECTRIC CO. 
3205 LORAIN AVE . 
I Line. 767 Cent_ 4950 
.The good results of medical treatment depend largel y upon t he 
quality of drugs, as well as the accuracy employed in dispensing. 
You may be su re of both t hese vir t ues when you ent rust your doc-
tor 's prescription to our care. 
Both 
Lincoln 1760 West End High Level Bridge 
Phones 
Central 948 
HI SPOTLIGHT 
Pat's middle name mus t be Ignatius 
for he certainly has done and is do-
ing hi!< share to boost the stock of the 
Blue and Gold. H e has led our foot-
ball and basketball teams, and our 
re~ord for the past years speaks for 
itself and for Pat. Not only Igna-
tius, but many a foe has come to re-
gard him as a pigskin and cage artist 
PA T McDO ELL. 
of the first calibe r. It didn't take 
him long to become imbued with the 
Ignatian spiri t that has characterized 
us a,:; the "Fighting Saints." And the 
men who played '~h bin'!_ and didn't 
catch the same spirit, could l ive in a 
contagious ward of a hospital a nd 
grow fat on it. But we all know 
"there aint no such animal." At the 
end of thi s season the devotees of Hi 
athletics will miss the familiar "nine 
and who" for Pat. He's a senior; and 
THE I G 
More About Hi Game 
(('ontinued From Pa~e 6) 
added th e etxra point by a neat drop 
kick. 
Capt. ~tcCaffery did most of the 
line plunging for the H i team while 
Kubik, Mastny and We ls h did the 
g-reater part of t he taclding. Capt. 
Smythe played a brainy game for 
hi s tE'am w hil e the fleet-footed Van 
Horn carried the ball best for the 
Preps. :.vicGean, left g uard, who was 
canied off the field in the second half, 
played a brilliant game. 
LINE-UP. 
AT IAN Page Sn>en 
WIT AND HUMOR Come Seven 
Break! Break 1 Break! 
0 Lad~· Lu~k . please break my way, 
She wns a tel~:phone operator, and Shake! Shakt•! Shake! 
O\>~ht to ha,·e known hettE'r than put ?\'o\\' let me shake those bones I say. 
the "ub><<·•·iher en the wron~ number Roll! Roll! Roll! 
lie thought he was connected to the Come, roll thos<> bonet< upon the floor. 
local theater. and. being in a hurry. he Kirk! Ku:~k! Kick ! 
promptly askt>d for a box for two that Please kick a tiny three plus four. 
ni!!hl. An~hony Dietz, High '23. 
"Hut w e don't ha,·e hoxeR for two,' 
said a \'OiC' at the other end of the 
line. 
' 'I sn't th is the Lasca T heater?" he 
a"ked. 
tCortinued from Pag,, three) 
him: " hake them clogs, you big 
boob. :\10\'e your pt•dal!l, you dumb 
lwll. That clown state punt-snagger 
is half a shaclO\\ in thC' rear!'' Don't 
I " \\'hy, no," "a" the anRw<'r, "Thi> S. f. H.O is Gra\'('S, t lw undertaker." get nen·ous, :'t1aurice, you an· sur e of 
. ..... . Butler In Louisana durin~ the grindin g at least fi\'!~ pla('(•s on tht• committee 
Un iversity 3 
:\Ivers . . . ..... L. E. 
Sauters . ·' ...... L. T ..... . . Mastny seasor; tht> nt>l!rO ehildren eat su~ar 
McGean " ...... L. G . .. . .. .. Kubik cane in abnndan<"<'. One day an old 
.Joseph . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Uhl n(>gr·o wa s heard reprimanding a negro 
Porter . . . .... . R. G. . .... SM·iner boy whom he saw eating cane after 
Hei lman ..... .. R. T ....... Fornes cane. 
Stewart ....... R. E .... . . J . Walsh " Bo~·." he said. "ain't T done tole 
Smythe (Capt.) Q ...... ... Cusik you not to Pat so much cane? Don·~ 
:\1etzger . . . ... L. H. . ..... Fergus )' O ' l know c·a ne killt>rl A he!?" 
\ 'an Horn ... .. R. II. .. ..... Smith ----
Cobb . . . ...... F. :\-1cCaffery (Cp) Faith is nt>\'E' r suspeeted until it is 
Subs.- ('. Schmehl for l\IcGean, found inC"onYc•nient. ~la::<~illon. 
Gikhrist for II t ilman, Stauffer for 
~'l etzger. Barnes for ;"dyers, Park for ~!<>Ions do not g-ro\\' from nest eggs 
\ -an Horn. and a bank acount c·a n sproHt onJ~· 
that doe!< tht> prt•st•nting. Are th~>re 
anr more t>ntrit>s '? 
Luther :\l cCarthy, .lot• Gaos, :\l ike 
Maloof, Battling Siki, <"ornelius Mc-
Gillkuddy and sUl·h lil;e notables paid 
a brief visit to the fourth A class 
room the ol hl•r da~ \ ' Pl'Y bri('f. It 
sec•ms that on thP first day of clas~. 
their nanws wer<' handNI in to the 
Prof by mistake'), and were read off 
publicly before tht• honified students. 
The Pr·of thou)!'h )!'ot wist> to the 
racket and put thl' damps on it. Re-
sult: Xo mon• \audt•\ilh• in fourth 
ubs.- I. H. \Vel·h for Cusick, from thrift. hil!h ,\ . 
Potakar for Smith, Frants for Shri- r-------- ---------·_!___: ________________ .., 
ncr, Ronay for Frantz, Gaul fo r Cus-
ick, Cham hers for Fornes. 
Touchdowns-Myers 2, :.vietzj!.'er 1, 
Van Horn 1, obb 1, Park 1. 
Goals from touchdo·wns-Cobb and 
Park. 
Referee-Ssheele (Bay State). 
Umpire- Gailey (Central). 
H cadi inc»m:m-- J ouanell.i - { S !l'·.ing 
field . 
Time in quarters-15 minutes. 
High School Seniors 
Hold Class Meeting 
The 
Lunch -Room 
Bes t 
Lunch 
In Town 
\Ye'r h ' re lo boo l your team 
C3ive us some help 
Pie 
Candy 
Ice Cream 
as a fitt in g cl imax to his H igh School The senior class held its second 
activities, he is guiding the interests meeting of the year last Thursday. 
of the three Fourth Year classes as T he purpose of the meeting was lo 
their common president. He fits in outline plans for the present year. 
nicely, and we expect fine things for The members were entertained by 
him and the seniors who have accord- musical selections rendered by four 
ed him the honor. All right now fel- of our illustrious sen iors, Frank and 
lows. All together. Le t's go. One, John Kysela, Ju tin Padden and Wil-
two, three : " ine anCI a who" for liam Fornes. 
~t. lJgnntiun C!tnllrgt 
West 30th Street and Carroll Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Pat. The closing speech wa delivered 
HI TEAM'S S LOG A 
RonaY 
FornEs 
WAlsh 
Kubik 
FerGus 
Frai':tz 
JAcobson 
PoTokar 
Smith 
:.JcAL'ley 
:\laStny 
:'11 cC'a fFery 
Ridley 
Cannon 
UH I 
BuTler 
Music may be th e food of love, 
mar riage req u ires credit w ith 
gr ocer. 
'"Time." sa ys St. Bernard, " is 
purchase m oney of et ernity." 
but 
the 
tfl.e 
by Mr. Bloomer. If you do not be-
lieve that the meeting was a success 
ask O'Boyle or Kniecek. 
i>ua~.S.,..,U. 
rWES!~SIDEI PRlNT!NQ HOUSE ( 
Stationery and School SuppUfJII 
2021 West 26th Street 
THE 
PALACE 
RESTAURANT 
Pure Food and Quick 
Service_ 
An Ideal Place to Eat 
Counter and Table Service 
1829 W. 25th Street 
College Courses 
Leading to A. B. and B. S. Degrees 
~t. 3Jgunttus ~tgq ~rqnnl 
West 30th Street and Carroll Avenue 
Catalogues Mailed on Request 
CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS 
Rev. Thomas J. Smith, S. J., President 
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Homecoming 
Say Alumni! Remembe1· the ~cod old days, when you 
were at Ignatius. Well next Saturday is your <·hance 
to renew the old memol'ies and friendships. Its the oc-
casion of the annual homecoming game, and the boys 
will be out on the gridiron fighting to boost Ignatius 
and win. And ask anyone who was at the St. Xavier 
game if they can't fight and if they are not goi ng to 
win. You bet they will, and won't it be a grand and 
glorious feeling to hear the rooting, see the pigskin 
going down the field tucked against a blue and gold 
jersey, cheer with the undergrads when the game, is 
won and celebrate the victory the bOYS are going to 
put over fo r Ignatius. 
The best eleven in Cleveland, the best college in the 
universe, what more could any grad ask? And the 
- <>iowcT, the finest FeT!ows ever. Let's get acquainted. 
The boys want to see you there and meet you too. They 
want to know that you're behind them while they are 
out fi~hting for victory. It will make you feel better 
to he there and mingle with the boys Saturday. They 
are banking on you to turn out and swell the crowd, 
which is sure to be on deck. We knew you wouldn't 
say no. All aboard for Dunn Field and a smashing 
triumph over Dayton. 
Class Advertising 
One of the Important features of the St. Xavier-
Ignatius game, a feature that may have been over-
looked in the general rejoicing attendant on the excel-
lent showing of the Blue and Cold in that contest, was 
that of individual class-adve1·tising. Acting on a sug-
gestion of Dean Bracken, the senior class of the col-
lege engaged actively in advertising the Xavier game, 
and, as the main feature of its work, a direct appeal 
was made to several thousand friends and supporters 
of the college by means or printed cards. For this 
purpose, the sum of one dollar was contributed by 
each member or the (']ass; and the result, although 
not definitely ascertainable, must surely have justified 
the effort. 
This method can certainly be imitated by the in-
dividual classes with benefit to the entire school. It 
has been sugl!;ested that every game which occurs dur-
ing the school year, whether baseball, basketball or 
football, be "adopted" by one of the classes. The com-
ment of a newspaper sporting cl'itic recently, Lo the 
cfl'cct that, in the Saints, Cleveland bas a real foot-
ball team at last. is worthy of repetition , and could 
well be made the slogan of intensive publicity on be-
half of the college. Ad,·ertising of any kind, whether 
by newspaper, c nd. billboard or stt·eet-rar "streamer,'' 
will materially hasten the day when our dream of a 
"Greater Ignatius" shall in a measure have been 
THE rGNAT[A 
realized. Boost. C\erybocty, boost; and above all, ad· 
'prti!;e. 
Roosevelt Day 
:\Juch more Quickly than his enemies han• thou:(ht 
<•r his friends even dreamed Theodorf.' Roosevelt has 
('ome into his own. Though dear! less than three years 
"his sou l goes nurching on." OctobPr 27th hy nro-
damation of the Governor or Ohio has been made 
Hoosevelt I>ar. And "hy should not that darin11.. holct 
and masterfu l spirit. who was at once the most widely 
known and picturesque figure in our national life. be 
duly honored ? 
lie who said that popularity <:ame in \\ aves and 
.. w lwn the crest of my wave or popu larily has passed 
I shal l not murmur or let it c·onquer me. but shal l 
await the crest of the next wave that inevitably fol-
lows," is recei\·i n1:1, more honor than he ever recei,·ecl 
heforP. 
Whatever may be said against him it <'annot be 
gainsaid that he was a man in every sense of the term 
:\ot afraid to make enemies where he thought ~ood 
would come of it, his life was on<> long tie;ht. First the 
fight for hPalth and then the fight for public• right-
eousness against the unscrupulous politicians. and last 
the tight for his very life in which Death conquered. 
Rudyard Kipling says: 
"The heat or his fipirit 
Stntck warm through all lands. 
F or he loved such as showed 
'Emselves men of their hands; 
In love as in hate, 
Paying home to the last, 
But out· world is none kinder 
l'\ow Great Heart has passed." 
The greatest man in his generation bas become [or 
Americans the personified spirit of Americani sm. In 
Theodore Roosevelt were ern bodied American energy, 
aggresiveness, originality and vitality. And Amer-
icans in setting aside a day to honor him give him 
"the perfect trbute" to his unswervin~ loyalty to 
America and Americans. 
The preliminaries for the intercolleg iate debate 
showed plenty of spirit and quic k thinking. Let's hope 
that when the final comes off that the colle~e will be 
represented by a team that will be second to none in 
the province. 
The St. Xavier football game brought forth a great 
show of real college spirit. Don't let it be like the 
alcholic sort of spirit- leaving nothing but a big head 
and a bigger headache and the consequent bad results 
of both. 
Even the Ignatius men at the seminary in Cincin-
nati became enthused over the great showing of the 
team in the St. Xavier game and mailed their cheers 
to the boys. !\fay they have many more opportunities 
to repeat their congratulations. 
Criticism advanced in the right spirit and with 
evidence of thought before it is advanced, is always 
welcome. It is always easy to be a second guesser. 
Don't be a carping critic; let your criticism be con-
structive. 
Last week, the college game attracted twice as 
many people as our East Side rivals struggle. Just 
another indication of which way the wind of popular 
opinion is blowing, and how our team is regarded in 
the Fifth City. 
Just as charity begins at home, so does the boost-
ing- begin at the college. H we want Cleveland to 
know about us. we will have to push ourselve . and 
soon \\ e will lla,·e plenty of supporters who will lend 
a willing hand. Everyone iikes to trail along with 
the winner. 
More on Doings 
(C'ontinued From Page 1) 
less, for the Juniors had buried the 
unknown "him" before the game. Led 
by the well known Junior undet·taker 
the sorrowing an~! howling cortege 
marched onto the field to the accom-
paniment of the funeral march, and 
after a few appropriate remarks by 
.J. Weber, some artistic wailing by 
"Bob" Dambach, and the disposal of 
some of their ancient Xmas wreaths, 
the <'lass laid their an('i\'nt foe to res t 
in :.t premature grave. 
It was a perfect shame for some 
of our college men to bring fair 
friends to the game ·without a little 
coaching in the fine points of the 
game. The comments passed about 
by some rair spectators showed a sad 
state of knowledge in this respect. 
For instance: Heard at the kickoff: 
"Oh! I hope he kicks it into the 
bleacher and makes a score right 
away." After a particularly big pile-
up: "What does that count? Is any 
one dead yet?" The cheering was 
musical, vociferous, and ins piring. 
"Rah-Rah-Rah! lgna tius! Rah-Rah-
Rah! Igna-(Oh! did you see that 
horrid brute deliberately sit on that 
poor fellows head '?)-ius! Ignatius! 
fOh! isn't he graceful? Some dancer, 
I'll bet.) 
The celebration at the half consist-
ed of a snake dance given by the 
Freshies High Steppers Brigade. It 
was a fine exhibition in the estima-
tion of most of the spectators, tho one 
lady was heard to remark, "wasn't it 
clever of the Sophomores to make 
those green freshmen wear thos~ 
green arm bands?" 
The last half of the game, with its 
hair raising climax a Ia Steve Dris-
coll, sent many people away without 
their accustomed vocal powers. It is 
a fact that some of our old grads left 
the stands before that last great run 
and touchdown which tied the score. 
Well, they may have been on time for 
supper, but they will probably never 
fully realize the thrill they miss~d. 
To have seen Steve Driscoll flitting 
down the field with the Xavier team 
somewhere in the distance, and to 
have stood in the stands with that yel-
ling mob, getting a thump on the 
back or a poke in the ribs as your 
neighbor sought to give Steve the 
necessary encouragement in his flight 
- this was an experience of a lifetime. 
It was a hoarse but happy crowd that 
poured out of Dunn Field, Saturday, 
to tell the world that Ignatius had 
taken that turn in the road on high 
and was going full s peed down the 
stretch. 
Yes, we may have battled St. Xav-
ier to a standstill, but they took it 
nicely. Herb Davis himself, at the 
celebration held in the Gym, congrat-
ulated the men on the game they had 
played. He had reason to, methinks, 
for they stopped him rather forcibly, 
no small feat in itself. After this 
celebration some two hundred of the 
more enthusiastic spirits performed 
a snake dance over the High Level 
Bridge, thru the Public Square, and 
out Euclid avenue to the crowded 
Playhouse square. Tom L. Johnson 
almost fell out of his chair on the 
square, when they danced up and 
very emphatically told him that 
Cleveland finally has a big league 
football team. 
